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] essamyn tVest
I ever saw Sierling was four years ago in April at
a place called Babe's. Babe's is a nice little tavern just outside of
Burley. I'd gone up to Burley to sell an order' of books to Tidy Smith,
the principal of the high school there. Burley isn't very big, couple of
thousand people maybe" but they've got a goo.d siz~d union high school,
and Tidy's been sold on Bonn and COII:1pany texts for a long tim~.
There wasn't anything to it-no salesmanship, no high pressurenothing. .Tidy just checked what he needed against the Bonn and
Company list and that was that.
','I like the Bonn and Company line," Tidy said, "but the names
you're giving school books nowadays set my' teeth on edge." He flicked
through one of our catalogues. "All the arithmetics are 'Adventures
with Numbers.' Here's a biology called, 'The Mystery of Life,' a
history, 'The Romance of Civilization.' Adventure, mystery, romance."
He spat out the words as if he'd got something nasty in his mouth
by mista~e.
I picked up a sky blue book spangled with stars. "What difference
does the name, make, Smith?" I asked. "They've got good stuff inside,
-the kids like 'em, and they sell."
"Don't fool yourself,' boy,':' Tidy said. "Names are dam-ned important. You're so glad to have a job, you'd sell books that taught kids
that two and two made five if they paid you for it."
"Don't be so conservative, Mr~ Smith," I said.. "I'd sell books
teaching kids"that two and two made sev~n-i£ they paid me for it."
"Nice to meet an honest sal€sman," Tidy said, "but the world
wouldn't be in such a hell of a shape today if people gave things their
right names." .
, I tried to defend the titles~on our list, but I guess.J was pretty
weak. Tidy cut me short. "OK, Madden," he said, "I see you've got
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just the romantic touch they're looking for in school books toda
You ought to try ,your hand at a geometry. Call it, 'Adventures wi1
Angles'."
.'
"I don't have adventures with angles, Smith," I said.
By the time Tidy'd talked himself out the school was empty e?,ce]
for a couple of janitors whose brooms you could hear thumping again
the walls-and a bunch of kids waiting in the hall for their folks 1
pick them up. There was a lot of rain coming down and the wind th~
blows up the Burley Valley off the bay was smacking it against til
windows. If th~te's anything drearier than an empty school buildin
I don't know what it is. And that goes double when it's raining. I w~
, watching the run-off wash out their new track when Tidy said to ml
"Let's go O!1t and have a drink."
I didn't know Tidy then the way I do now. I don't suppose. there
another high school principal like him in California-.:.probably n<
in the United States. He's a little fellow 'with a pointed bald head the
looks like some kind of a mushroom or tulip pushing up through tl1
grassy fringe round his ears. He's a south of Market Street Mick·
same as me-and he's come up the hard way. Now that he's cashin
in on the years he spent getting an education, he likes it plent;
Snappiest dresser not in 'vaudeville-and if there's anythirig in Burle
he doesn't do I don't know it. Sings at the funerals, talks to th
garden clubs, plays Joseph in their Christmas plays. But I didn'
_know all that then, and being asked to take a drink by a high schoc
principal gave me a turn. I decided he must mean a cup of coffee
I guess I must of showed my surprise. "What's the matter, Mac
den?" Tidy asked. "You on the wagon? If this isn't the weather fo
a Tom and Jerry I never saw the weather for a T & J."
"It's sure the weather for it," I said, "and I'm not on the wagon.
I hated to ask him what the town was going to think of its high schoc
principal tossing down a quick one. The fellow was a stranger to m
then-wasn~t my place to be looking after his job-but Judas, any othe
town in California and he wouldn't have had a job next mornin~
Besides, teachers, the male ones anyway, give me the jumps. I'd rathe
go out and have a drink with ,a nun. You can 'understand wha~ ;
sister's doing :with her life-got her eye on God and the life everlasting
But a guy choosing of his own free will to sit down opposite a bund
of empty-faced kids every day for the rest of his life-nope, that's go
me licked. So I figured it would 'be better for me to -have my drin]
"
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alone. I'd be more comfortable and Tidy'd have his job next morning
~nd the dinero to buy more of those fancy clothes of his.
I guess Ti~y read my mind. "Come on, Madden," he said, "they
let teachers be human beings in Burley."
.
So we drove down to this place call~d Babe;s, he in his car and I in
mine. It was a darned nice looking spot, even in all that rain. An
old white-washed brick building set under some peppers out on the
edge of town. And it was just' as nice inside. Big wood fire, ~tone
floor, old fashioned heavy round tables. There were seven or eight
men in the place-mostly looked like ranchers killing time until the
rain was over. A couple of fellows at a table by the stove were playing
cribbage and their counting, fifteen-two, fifteen-four and so on was
about all the talk you could hear above the rain.
Tidy spoke to some of the men who called him professor-we ordered
our drinks, and sat down and stretched our legs out under a table.
. Jeez; that's a good minute-when you've, sold a big order, the day's
over and you've got a drink coming up. And it was a good drink, too.
I was just ready for nIY second one when another guy came in and
Tidy,Smith got a kind of pleased look in his eye. The look a guy gets
when he thinks he's going to let you in on something special. Of course
I'm writing with hindsight now, but I thinK I noticed it-even then."
Anyway Tidy called out, "Hi; Sterling, come over and join us."
The fellow he called Sterling got out of a big yellow rain coat,
banged his hat again,st the door a few times to get the water out of
the crown, and came over to our table.
Tidy said, "Sterling~' I.want you to meet a book-drummer, nam~
of Madden." We said the qsual howdys; and this Sterling ordered his
_. drink, a glass of dry sherry.
To be saying so~ething I told Sterling wine drinking, when you
could get anything else, had me beat.
. "Well, Mr. Madden," he said, "I own a vineyard. The very grapes
that went' into this glass," and he held the leather colored stuff up
so's the light went through it, "may have been grown on my land.
Beneath my soil, their million footed roots, into my sunshine their
million fingered tendrils." He took a drink and set his glass down.
That kind of'talk before a guy's got his drink down him-after
even-well, it makes you sit up and shake your ears. And this Sterling
was enough to make_ you sit up, even without any of this 'millionfooted, -million-fingered' stuff. He wasn't any full-back-short and
h
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slight, though he was plenty wiry looking. What made you notll
him first was his hair. I gqess it was lemon colored hair,-kind of
-~ixture of yellow, and silver and green. And instead of looking fi)
and kind of brittle the way most blond hair does, it looked soff li]
fur. It was smoothed down on top, not a ripple, but around his ne~
where it was too long, either because he liked it that way, or ham
bothered to have it cut, it went into curls.
_
But what really got you were his eyes. If tpey were any color thl
were air-colored-or maybe water-colored, or ice-colored. Anyw:
they were transparent and they were bottomless. You got the san
feeling looking in them yOll get looking down an empty e.levator shaJ
It's only your eyes that travel the length of that shaft, when you lee:
over, but your body follows somehow and you have the sensation I
falling. It was the same way -looking into that fellow Sterling's eyt
They gave me a sensation of falling, so I decided to concentrate (
my drink.
Just then the phone rang somewhere in the back of the room, ar
the fellow who ran the place called, "Professor, somebody wants 1
speak to you." Sterling and I drank and watched the rain while Ti<
was gone.
When he came back he ~aid, "Couple of my kids are mired do"
out by Lodi.. Guess I'll have to go pull them out."
SterliI:!g said, "Why don't their folks do it?"
"That's just the trouble. They don't want their folks to know
happened. Nope, I'll have to go. You two· entertain each othe
Remember Madden's a book salesman, Sterling:' Tidy said, and I kir
of got the feeling that that meant more to Sterling than it did to m
"You two ought to have a lot' in common."
I didn't know what I could have in common with that piatinul
haired grape-grower: .but it was still pouring and Babe's place was
damned sight more pleasant than a hotel bedroom. So I was willir
to stay and find out.
When Tidy finally took off, this Sterling said to me, "What kiIl
of books d~ you· sell?"
"School books:' I told him.
"So:' he said, "books for children."
"That's right. Kid stuff. Algebras, histories and so forth."
"Do you ever see any authors?" he asked.
"Sure," I told him. "I've seen the author of our 'Eskimo Cousinl
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and our 'Mexican Cousins,' and the author of 'The World We Live
In,' and the-" ;
"
Sterling cut in. "You've never met any of the. big authors, th~n?"
"You mean the best sellers?" I asked.
"No, no," he said, "the authors of the_ bestbooks-regardle.ss of how'
they sell. The books the critics praise."
"Nope," I said. "That lets me out. I've never even seen Kathleen '.
Norris, and they say she's in and out of San Francisco all the' time."
This all sounded right sane to me-the usual questions I get "from
people who hear I sell books-and don't know authors are the same
tissue of artificial ,dentures, over-drafts and unrequited love as the rest
of us. Well/ as I said, this talk about authors sounded sane tome,and ~ I decided that 'root ,and tendril' stuff had been just a passing
flight. So I chanced another look at the fellow-but Jeez, his eyes were
still empty and you still fell.
'
..
, Anyway I decided it was time for a little reciprocity. He'd asked
'me about my book selling. Time for me to ask him about his grapegrowing. "This late rain doing your grapes any harm," I said.
"No, no," he said. "It feeds them. At night I hear not only the
rain falling; with sound of bells in the darkness, but I hear the thirsty
. vine roots drjnking. I lie awake these spring nights and hear· the
sounds their throats make swallowing-and no other ~ound;' unless
perhaps far off in the Napa Valley the clank of great wheels pounding
on a rail, ;Ind a long whistle like a cry of sorrow across the hills, cutting
the night air."
I sqre ,wished I'd let reciprocity alone. But" th<:.re wasn't much I
could do-except to order~another drink. I figured that to. be an
ear-piece for this guy yC?u ~eeded to be a little tight.
Sterling emptied ·his third glass of sherry. "No, there's more to, be
heard than that. 'If you listen long enough on a wet night you can
hear the feet of the rain on the sur.face of the little creeks: the Napa,
,the Feather, the Yolo, the Rio H,ondo. And you can hear the voices
,. of the little creeks deepen as. they lose themselves in the'mighty plunge
and welter of the Sacramento, the San Joaquin. In the night time,
while we sleep, immortal rivers flow by us to the sea."
He stopped speaking, looked out into the rain, kind of self-con~
sciously. ,"Forgiye me," he said. "It's very easy for a writer to ~~rt
,quoting himself."
.
"You writ~?" I asked. That relieved, me some~ The gUy was jl\st
a writer then-not screwy the way he sounded.
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"Yes," he said. Then he swung around froin looking out into the
rain. "My name's Thomas. Wolfe."
I tell you that s,topped me-stopped me cold. I couldn't think of a
thing to say. I just sunk my face in my Tom and Jerry and gave that
guy's hair and build another look over the top of my mug. Well, you
can only spend so long drinking a Tom and Jerry.
;;. So I put my cup down and said, "Th~ author of 'Look Homeward,
Anger.'"
"That's right," he said.
,
"Thomas Wolfe," I said.
"Yes, that's right."
I didn't see apy use in our going through that again.
"I understood Tidy to say your name was Sterling."
"You di~-you did." The fellow was smooth as soap. "It's the
name I use here in Burley. Intelligent -men, men like you and Tidy
can accept a writer-his differences and limitations. But if it were
generally known here in Burley who I am, it would set me apartkeep me from being one of the people-as I wish to be. No,. Tidy
was right. Here in Burley I'm known as Tom Sterling, but Tom
Wolfe's my name."
When a fellow tells you a thing like that, blank out, it gives you
a damned funny feeling. You know that little blonde cornstalk can't
be Thomas Wolfe, but Jeez, when that guy said, 'Tom Wolfe's my
name,' his eyes changed. They filled in-focused. Something moved
in behind the. cellophane. You didn't fall any more.
But I decided to put it to him straight. "Your talk ~unds like
Wolfe," I said, "but you sur~ don't look like him. Look the opposite
I should say. He's a big, dark fellow."
.
"You've seen pictures of him?" he asked me.
_ "Sure," I told him. "Who hasn't? He's a big black fellow, looks
like a wrestler or a truck driver/'
"That's just the reason I chose those pictures for my publicity
releases," Sterling said. "I don't think my appearance suggests or is
in harmony with my writing. And I feel-it is important for the reader's
singleness of mind that the author's face suggest his writing. You do
agree, don't you?"
I told him I supposed if helped.
"Of course it helps. You were shocked just now to think that a
man of my appearance should write as Thomas Wolfe writes, weren't
you?"
.
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"Yes," I said. I'd been shocked all right.
"And you do feel, don't 'you," he urged, "that the face I chose does
,
represent my Writing? That it has a dark October quality?"
uYes," I said, "particularly around the mouth." And then~ right away, I was damned sorry for that. I was a little tight by then, but
that's no excuse for hitting a gUy where he lives, and Sterling wa~ sure
living in that Thomas Wolfe fantasy. When I Illade that crack his
eyes got empty again.
To make up for it I said, "Who is this fellow whose picture you
use, Mr. Wolfe?"
My calling him Wolfe integrated him-gave him back his core
cyrriculum .so to speak.
"I don't know," he said. "I've never wan~edto know. The' publicity department simply furnishes the' pictures for me-produces a
new pose when I need one for a new book."
. By that time this Sterling-Wolfe had me going. I wanted to ask
him a hundred questions-just to see how he managed the prac::tical
side of impersonating a famous author. Because"l was damn sure it
was an impersonation. But ]eez, there's so many screwy things going
on in the world it could be the way he said. It would be an outside
chance, but it could be. I wanted to ask him some questions but I
didn't want to hurt him-so I asked the questions straight-I didn't
farce them.
UMr. Wolfe," I said, "your publicity material says"you live in the
South-and in_New York-and yqur novels are about the South.'"
uThat's right, Mr. Madden," he said. "':fhis is more, or less my
hideaway. But I intend to be more than a sectional writer. I hope
to speak for all of America. To do that I must know al~ ~of America.
So .for a part of each year I- grow grapes in Napa County. But I'm
not here as often. as it seems to the people in Burley. Genius' has a
protean quality that makes if seem more omnipresent than it is."
I never expected to meet a guy who looked less like Prqteus-but
no use mentioning that, I figured. Besides I had a lot more questions
to ask him. I wanted to see)f I cQuldn'( trip him up. No-th~t
wasn't it exactly. I didn't think I really could-he made you feel he
had the answers to all the questi,ons. But anyway I wanted to hear a
few more answers. 'tVhen he finished his fourth or fifth glass' of sherry,
though, he said he had to leave":""had a dinner date.
"I've enjoyed talking with you,-' Madden," he said. "Look me up .
next time you're in Burley. ,Tidy'll tell you how to get out to my
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place. I might be away, but I've a feeling I won't be. rye a feelin
you and I will meet again."
As soon as he'd left I tried to get Tidy on the phone. I wante
to find out what he knew about this Sterling-Wolfe. But I couldn
raise Tidy. So, when I paid for my drink I asked the wop who ra
the place, an old. fellow with a pair of sad mustaches, about him.
"Who's the guy who was tucking away the sherry?" I asked.
"That's Mr. Sterling," he said.
"What's he do?"
"Grows grapes, like everybody else' here."
"He a newcomer?"
"Nope," the wop said. "He ~een here before me."
"How long you been. here?" .
"Eleven years."
Tidy was out all evening, and I had a date with a principal i
Petaluma next morning at eight. So I didn:t get to talk to him abot
Sterling. u~til the nex~ Aptil. I didn't make my usual September tri
to Burley that year. I was out in the Islands then on that promotio
junket.
But the first thing I did when I saw Tidy this April was to as
him about that guy. ."Say," I said, "who's this fellow Sterling yo
introduced me to last year? Corn-silk fellow who says he's Thorn,
Wolfe?"
.
Tidy kind of laughed. "So you remember him?"
"Hell, yes. Who is he?"
"His name's Thomas Sterling. The Sterling fam~ly's lived over b
Santa Rosa for the past sixty- seventy-five years."
"How long's he been saying he wrote Thomas ,Wolfe's novels?"
"Ever since the first Wolfe novel was published."
"You don't think he writes 'em?"
"How could he? He spends all his time growing gra~s. He's g<
forty acres of grapes up there on the mountain, and he does most <
.the work himself. Besides we never heard any. of this Tom Wolfe tal
until about six months after Wolfe's first novel was published. An
when the newspapers were carrying acco~nts of Wolfe's being in Europ
Tom was right up there tractoring his cvines."
--.
"How'd he 'explain that?" I asked.
"Promotion stunt by the publicity department. 'People like t
think authors get around,' he said. 'I write the books. My publishel
can do anything they like in the way ~f prom(jtion'."
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I asked Tidy if he figured the fellow was crazy.
"I figure," Tidy said, "that on the subject of Wolfe he's touched.
Pretty definitely touched. But he's smart as they make 'em when it
comes to growing, grapes."
"I'm goi~g up to see him," I said. "He asked me to."
"OK," Tidy said. 4'you do that. It's a beautiful drive and you
can't miss his place. It's the last vineyard on the mountain. But
seeing his plCJce, Madden, isn't going to settle your mind any."
Tidy was one hundred. per cent right-about the drive-and about
my mind. The drive was beautiful-lupine and poppies in bloom and
the vineyards just uncurling. I didn't have any trou~le locating the
Sterling place. A house painted" white up there among the trees
"couldn't be missed. It was the neatest, prettiest little place youevel
saw. Green shutters on the house, flowers in beds, bricked paths.'
Outside it, looked like a retired lighthouse keeper's- heaven.
.There was a fellow down the .slope aways doing some pruning, and
I knew it was Sterling from the way his hair shone in the sun-like
a mirror" I gave a whoop and the fellow-it was Sterling-came up
to the house.
I told him I didn't suppose he remembered me. That my name
was Madden and that I'd had a p,rink with" him. a year ago down al
Babe's. I called him Mr. Wolfe, too.
.
He was as pleasant as possible. '·'Of course I remember you. I don't
forget people. who like my books. Come in, and have a ...drink and
a chat."
.
"Sure" I won'~ be inte"rrupting your work?" I asked.
"No, no," he said. "When an idea doesn't take shape I go out
and prune for a while, and ~ere thinking only of the vines anq. their
needs, the solution of my proble!}l comes to me."
He took off his gloves and opened the door for me. The room' we
stepped into gave me quite a shdtk, it was so different from the yard.
But in a second I realized it was just what I should have expected.
I remembered the Tom Wolfe legend-shirts and socks thrown into a
corner until they were all dirty. Writing done by the pound instead
of the page ~in big ledgers. Place a jumble of frying pans and papers.
That's the room I stepped int9. That's t!te lege~d Sterling was living. The dirty shirts were right there in the corner whe):"e they should
have been. I don't know which there was most of on his table-books
or milk bottles. And the ledgers you read a!:tout were right there in ail
open packing case. I walked over, and put my hand on them.
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UThese will all be in the Library of Congress some day," I sai
I didn't suppose there was a word written in a one of them. I thoug]
they were stage properties-duds. Sterling smiled modestly.
"'Look Homeward, Angel,' 'Of Time and the River,' all tho
famous and eloquent words," I said, "here in longhand."
I let my fingers open a book, flick a few pages, but I kept my ey
on Sterling. I expected to see him wince, show some strain, suggest
look at something else. But he stood there easy and smiling.
"Every word in longhand," he said. "'Terribly silly, but I car
seem to write any other way."
OK, fellow, I thought. You asked for it. So I lifted out three
the ledgers, took up the fourth one and opened it-the pages we
filled. A heavy angular hand, the hand of a guy who writes fast wi
his mind on what he's saying. I 160ked at half a dozen books. I 8'l
the familiar words. Believe me I felt plenty funny.. This guy was
phony. He had to be. But he had sure gone to a lot of trouble to 1
a phony. It's bad enough when you look at something that's n
what it seems-but it's a hundred times worse when you get a loap
something that seems to be what it's not. I guess that's just the sar
thing put backward. Anyway, here was this guy who talked Wol:
lived Wolfe, he. even wrote Wolfe-but he wasn't Wolfe.
I 'gave up trying to get him on anything. There he stood, his fa
shining like a kid's at my speaking of his 'famous w<?rds.' OK, fello
I decided. You can put on your act for me. You sure spent plell
of time working it up. I've got an hour to play audience for you.
In lots of ways it wasn't a bad hour. It was a good hour, lot of wa
except for the times I got a kind of sick feeling as if I was living ill
dre~m and I!light fall through any minute and hit myself hard on
hunk of reality somewheres.
. He fixed me a lunch, slices of ham, steak-thick, stewed tomato
black coffee, a bakery cake. H~ stowed it away like a teamster aJ
talked about the good food he'd eaten-and where. And he talk
about his books. What he'd writt~n and was going to write.
"I'm just a funnel through which America can pour," he said. '
has to come out the way I saw it and the way I felt it, but it will COl
out America, not me."
I think he smoked a pack of cigarettes while he was talking.
"When I finish writing," he said, "when I'm all through, the 1:
book filled, the last word written, all of America will be down in pri:
there for anyone to sample: the smell of America-her million sme1
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The ~weat of the, negroes, the dry smell of leaves, the autumn smell
of chrysanthemums, the fish frying on"a summer evening, the wind off
our thousand miles of ocean, the smell of new rubber on the roads,
,and of asphalt, and ,of printer's ink wet on the evening papers, and the
petunias freshly watered, and the' damson plums boiling up in" the
little lean-to kitchens, and the girls spri~kling Hoyt'S cologne on their
hair."
Oh, he ,sure ticked ~hem 'off. I didn't know America had so many
smells and, sights and sounds. He had them all on his tongue-in his
heart, too, I guess. Before I left I went out to the car and,got a copy
of 'Look Homeward, Angel' I'd brought with me, and asked him to'
autograph it. It was half a trick to catch him out, and half wanting
to please him.
"I don't autograph my' books;" he said. "It gives books a false
valu~, too often. I want t.Dine liked for what they say. But I'd be
glad to write o/0ur name in it." He .stood staring out the window for
a minute, then he gave me a kind of amused look and ;wrote, 'For Mike
Madden who values good writing.' But he didn't sign his name.
That was in April~and I thought about that guy off and on all
summer. When I'd be talking text books to some principal I'd be
thinking about that Sterling-what'd ,he get out of a racket like thatwhat was there in it for him? "I still figured he was a phony and I still
wanted to catch him out-but somehow I'd got to respecting the guy.
He was sure going to a lot of troubl~ to· be what he'd dreamed about.
He must have spent half his nights after he was through working on
his grapes copying Tom Wolfe in those big ledgers. He was kind
of like a religious I figured. A real religious., Not one of these dames
who go to prayer meeting and sing, 'I want to be like Jesus,' and let
the 'matter drop there-this Sterling set right out to be Pte guy he
wanted to be like. I was:ready to hand it to him for doing what he' was
and handling it the way he was-never letting himself' be cornered.
In ,September, just after the schools had re-opened I. was back up
north, checking over the spring orders with the principals, seeing if
enrollments had picked up, new classes bee~ added and so forth. On
the sixteenth I was in Ukiah. It was a hot drY, mo.rning and I was
having breakfast in the '\tVilliam Tell hotel where J always stay, and
hating to go out of the air-conditioned grill into the heat, so I was
reading the Chronicle through pretty thoroughly, postponing dIe
minute. Otherwise 'I probably would have missed jt~a little article
. saying ThoIllas Wolfe had died the day before, in Baltimore I think
I
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it was. Dead. It didn't seem possible. That big, black fellow, 80 :
love with all that had to do with living-food, women, the sound
trains in the night, the oceans washing against the shores of Americ
the names of our rivers. Dead and gone to dust-no more words '
write. I rooked out into the sUIl,lit street witq a sad, empty feelit
in the pit of my stomach.
Then I remembered Sterling, the phony Wolfe. Say, I thougl
how's he going to explain this? Ukiah's only about twenty miles fro
Burley-so I got right in my car and drove over to find out. On D
way over there I had it doped out what Sterling was going to say
that he had decided he'd written himself out in the vein of Thom
Wolfe-that he wanted to begin again-not be saddled with WOlfE
fame or manner. That he'd told his- publishers to announce that]
was dead so he could start over-be a new and different funnel throu~
.
which America could pour. Then, I thought, after a while he'd identi
himself with the first guy who published a promising novel. I didr.
.. think he'd say this last-but that's the way I thought he'd have
planned.
I kept an eye on the vineyard as I drove up to Sterling's place.
was picking ,season and I thought he migh~ be at work. But the:
wasn't any work going on at his place, so I drove straight to the hou!
Nobody answered my knock and I figured he'd probably taken aloe
of grapes down to the winery. I tried the door anyway. I wante
another peek at that Tom Wolfe stage set.
I got it-and' I got more than I'd figured on. There was SterliJ
himself stretched out on the studio couch. Opening the door tume
a whole shaft of light on him. I- thought he was asleep, until I walke
,over to him, laid a hand on him. He was dead-stone dead, and co:
as a stone, too.
Believe me, I di~'t lose any time putting in a call for the roron
and the county sheriff. While I was waiting for them I had a go<
look around. Looked to see,if there wasn't a morning paper there wi!
a notice of Wolfe's death-but I couldn't find a thing.
On the floor by the couch Sterling was on, was one of the b
ledgers-face down, and on top of it Wolfe's 'The Story of a Nove
and a fountain pen. It looked like the fellow had been copying tl
stuff when he died.
I stayed in Burley until the autopsy was over. I had to-since I
found the body, but I wanted to anyway. I supposed the guy he
I
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killed himself-couldn't stand the let down of not being Wolfe. But
the coroner said "no"-"Death by natural causes." .
/
Tidy and I talked it over afterwards in Babe's. Tidy said1c"You
hear the coroner says he'd been dead approximately twenty-four hours
when you found him?"
"Judas Priest," I"said, "you mean he died about the time Wolfe did?"
."I figure it was about the exact time," Tidy said.
"What d<;l you .make of it, -ridy?" I asked. I expected him to ri~g
in his old line about the importance of words and so forth. But Tidy
just shook his head. He just wrinkled up his long Irish lip and looked
far away. "I dunno," he said." "I wouldn't know. Ho~ about having
a glass of dry sherry?"
What I wanted, in that heat, was a beer, but I said, "OK, dry sherry
for me." Maybe this was just a case to remember, not explain.
Tidy lifted his glass and said, "Their million-footed roots, their
million-fingered tendrils."

-.
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